Fill in the gaps with the Present Simple forms of TO BE.

1) These shoes _______ red.
2) My brother _______ a good tennis player.
3) I _______ a teacher in a secondary school.
4) Tülay ______ my new friend.
5) He _______ from United States of America.
6) They _______ nurses in a hospital.
7) The bird in the tree _______ so small.
8) You _______ the best dentist in the town.
9) She ________ the most beautiful girl I’ve ever seen.
10) Jale and Furkan _______ old friends.
11) Sorry, my boss _______ busy at the moment.
12) We _______ still tired after the marathon.
13) Can you pass me the milk, it _______ in the fridge.
14) Because of the coronavirus, all the shopping centers ______ closed.
15) Istanbul ______ the largest city in Turkey.
16) There _______ nobody in the streets.
17) My grandfather is ill, but the nurse _______ with him all the time.
18) It ______ a sunny lovely day to cycle out.
19) My dog _______ with my sister right now.
20) That man ______ a journalist.

ANSWER KEY
1)
These shoes __ARE_____ red.
2)
My brother __IS_____ a good tennis player.
3)
I __AM_____ a teacher in a secondary school.
4)
Tülay __IS____ my new friend.
5)
He ___IS____ from United States of America.
6)
They __ARE_____ nurses in a hospital.
7)
The bird in the tree ___IS____ so small.
8)
You __ARE_____ the best dentist in the town.
9)
She ___IS_____ the most beautiful girl I’ve ever seen.
10)
Jale and Furkan ___ARE____ old friends.
11)
Sorry, my boss __IS_____ busy at the moment.
12)
We __ARE_____ still tired after the marathon.
13)
Can you pass me the milk, it ___IS____ in the fridge.
14)
Because of the coronavirus, all the shopping centers __ARE____
closed.
15)
Istanbul __IS____ the largest city in Turkey.
16)
There __IS_____ nobody in the streets.
17)
My grandfather is ill, but the nurse __IS_____ with him all the time.
18)
It ___IS___ a sunny lovely day to cycle out.
19)
My dog ___IS____ with my sister right now.
20)
That man __IS____ a journalist.

